CCRG English Exemption Guide

Any NC high school student who has an unweighted GPA (UGPA) between 2.2 and 2.799 as a high school junior after the completion of the first semester or second semester is required to take English with the CCRG content in the senior year of high school.

Students with an unweighted GPA below 2.2 may opt into CCRG English. Students who are eligible for a CCP College Transfer Pathway are exempt from CCRG courses.

If students meet any one of the following criteria in English, they will be exempt from the CCRG English content.

**CCRG English Exemptions**

___ Cumulative high school UGPA- 2.8 or higher
___ SAT ERW- 480 or higher
___ ACT English- 18 or higher
___ ACT Reading- 22 or higher
___ AP Language & Composition- 3 or higher
___ AP Literature & Composition- 3 or higher
___ IB English A- 4 or higher
___ AS Level English Language- grade C or higher
___ A Level English Language- grade C or higher
___ AS Level Language and Literature in English- grade C or higher
___ For CCP/CIHS students*: College GPA 2.8+ and 6+ UGETC credits earned with a grade of C or higher
___ For CCP/CIHS students*: Completion of ENG 111 or ENG 110 with a grade of C or higher

*CIHS students are those attending early colleges, middle colleges, or other cooperative innovative high schools.

Interstate Compact on Educational Opportunity for Military Children guidelines will apply as appropriate for most beneficial placement.
CCRG Math Exemption Guide

Any NC high school student who has an **unweighted GPA (UGPA) between 2.2 and 2.799** as a high school junior after the completion of the first semester or second semester is required to take CCRG math content in the senior year of high school.

Students with an unweighted GPA below 2.2 may opt into CCRG math. Students who are eligible for a CCP College Transfer Pathway are exempt from CCRG courses.

If students meet any one of the following criteria in math, they will be exempt from the CCRG math content.

**CCRG Math Exemptions**

___ Cumulative high school UGPA- 2.8 or higher
___ SAT Math- 530 or higher
___ ACT Math- 22 or higher
___ Math 3 EOC- 4 or 5
___ AP Calculus AB- 3 or higher
___ AP Calculus BC- 3 or higher
___ IB Math (Higher Level) - 4 or higher
___ IB Advanced Math (Higher Level)- 4 or higher
___ IB Mathematical Studies (Standard Level)- 4 or higher
___ Cambridge International Exam: AS Level Math- grade C or higher
___ Cambridge International Exam: A Level Math- grade C or higher
___ Cambridge International Exam: A Level Mathematics-Further- grade C or higher
___ For CCP/CIHS students*: College GPA 2.8+ **and** 6+ UGETC credits earned with a grade of C or higher
___ For CCP/CIHS students*: Completion of MAT 110, MAT 121, MAT 143, MAT 152, or MAT 171 with a grade of C or higher

*CIHS students are those attending early colleges, middle colleges, or other cooperative innovative high schools.

Interstate Compact on Educational Opportunity for Military Children guidelines will apply as appropriate for most beneficial placement.